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the lesson of art.
ARTI8TK AND A. STAINED 

CLASS window.

: iinvito Him to make our r:pleasant ; ii 
couch His own.

The home that has no tenant bat an 
claims as his own ; into no homo docs 
ho outer with more pleasure than that 
which has beer, closed against 
Sacred Heart of Jesus. To whose 
knocking do you open the door of your 
heart, dear reader?

SUIUcravatts a l'artistic ; but just now ho 
did not feel French at all.

- Poor Mrs. Neuss I” he murmured. 
“ Such a beautiful woman, too . 
And,with brows hard-knitted,he painted 

Then, again, stood 
“The

- .Jtioual natures • 
Jmerit of pitv foJ 

wished to "mie, 
kmd, endear in» 
ng them, Landing 
Vi .red by sweetest 
rum her father's 
: clinging to his 
rollorod blandish, 
olees, the strange 
■ever so softly,the
[netisms to widch 
ion Was | -Uiiar* 
1 her ; he 
boat

The shadow oil herlooked less briglit. 
lace seemed to comfort me, and I knew 
she would understand. Ihon » 
began to notice how closely she hold 
her Child to her, how tenderly lier dear 
arms circled the little body ; and l 
asked lier, because I was going away
__O Tom, you don't know what it
means ! You cannot understand, can 
you V — you are so young ; but for the 
sake of her Child, by the love she boro 
Him. 1 asked her to mol her mine. Ana 
since there has been a promise iu her 
face. Ï have gone iu again and again ; 
sometimes 1 thought I might h ive been 
mistaken lieeause I am sick and I know 
that I am sick. But I was not mis
taken ; the promise has been there 
clearer and more steadfast always. 
That is why I cannot fool afraid.”

Her voice had sunk away into silence, 
and the radiance upon lier countenance 
was as that upon the countenance ol 
the woman in the stained-glass window.

“ How dim the light is getting !
Tom started : for the fluso of crim

son and gold sweeping earth and heaven 
I,is knowledge, had not granted the 

inches since he took the

couches, howling frequently at night, 
sleeping most of his time, and, Tom 
thought, utterly uninteresting. Some
times Tom did stop to speak to this boy,

, . suffering him to chew Ills Unger or stare
It was at the hack of the apse, above at him unroproved. It was when the 

the high altar—a circular window, w sto)e 0Ter him nf that great
beautiful iu design and rich in color. tra,,cdy buing enacted silently, lie un
ir he church itself was not beautiful. It knowing, beside Baby John's little cat. 
v,l(i an unfinished, unsatisfactory look, t^is great pity seized upon him,
niid was poor ; the fact stared you in rpom NVOUi(\ leave off repining, cease U> 

UlG, in spite of scrupulous cleanli- ^ ^iat coupi gn Par's, and
ness and- the decorum of perfect order. f Wo fato for laying this burden upon
1, stood iua crowded, not over-prosper- liim that he, who wanted things sodlf- 

ouarter of old New York, and, alter jerent> should have been set in this 
esrlv Mass, lew people crossed the out.0{.the-world place to watch a sick 
threshold ; though now and then some woman_ Tom knew perfectly why John 
rood old woman would come in to tell #ent Mm thither. It was to keep his 
her heads, or some little child edge eyes opeI1| am|, when the day 
Into a pew for a moment on her way wira tho message that should bring him 
home from school. On this particular home in time, 
dav two young men found their way in. [, mado a great difference botli to 
One genuflected, tho other did not. Mary and Mary's mother that Tom 

That is the window,” said he ol the (|hould b<> with them. Tom probably 
genuflection. never realized himself what it meant, in
h .. Oh ! Can't we go nearer and look hou#e that was always silent, to hear 
gt it ?" ,, the healthy stamping and splashing of

•‘Certainly. Come on ! a boy rising to the accompaniment ol
They stood at tho entrance to the his “ Louisiana Lou," or tho delightful 

sanctuary, just outside tho altar-rails. nonspn,(. „f tho Kangaroo Song. Oecti- 
Reyoud this dim, solitary building Biona„ a hushed knock at his door 
tiod's west was burning, and the splen- WQuld prevent him, and the low-voiced 

uf the sunset blazed in the glory ol -mjunetion : '' Please, Torn dear, he very
the window. „ -, quiet : Mary had a bad night and is

“ What do you think of it ! ino HjoepinK<" Tom’s warm hearted All 
Catholic hoy was deferential, as be- i”
came the few years’ difference between fn the evening they both watched for
them. , . , , ., him from tho porch ; and when the

•• Good — no doubt about it. uer- knicfcerbocked figure swung into view,
man stain, isn’t it ? or, lieforc it, bis merry whistling

“ I think so. ’ reached them across tho peaceful quiet
“ Raphael's Madonna of San Sisto, HunPct, Mary said it was the next

with the adjunct of a Della Robbia gar- thing to having John himself come
land frame," mused the connoisseur home_
aloud. “ It is awfully good. And I Soptember Tom's picture was
then abruptly : “ Say, Tom, would» I ] nnialieji as fat as he could finish it : 
old Hell Uchro have a lit d any of us ha(, roached that stage at which he 
attempted a background nf that tone in knew t|ie bCst thing to do was not to 

' "" 1 put one touch more upon it, provided
ho could command the strength so to 
leave it alone. Yet Tom did not go 

much as he had done during

ache— 
Lack of Appetite.

.
OF TWOrtoiiy

the
away very fast, 
still for tho benefit of his easel 
fello.v's been hadlv hit; but I always 

that liv’d go the

■
j

Its glorious to feel right in 
“ ti . morning readyf< i w 
Ê But how seldom one docs.
(S

had an inkling myself 
way of Blake.” And thirdly, after he 
had staobod at the canvas viciously tor 
ten minutes, ho reached for lom ■ 

«• Well, some hope and some 
promise—some hop»* and s :>me promise 
Dash it, but tho breath of the W bite 
mountains has blow.n that kid some 
thlnkmg, after all'."-Gabriel Francis 
Powers.

mA Vocation. }
îculiar ideas as

vocation i*
Some persons have pi 

to Vocations. They think - 
like a book, something that can be 
handed to .them, and that they would 
recognize at once as theirs, i lus is 
not so. Our vocations are laid out 1er 

not'd not stop out of the 
A life's

Siu’.c headache, lack of ap 
| titc, disagreeable taste in die 

8 mouth—these are the usual 
morning feelings of most 

of careful hv, t s

the
■r lips 

quickly aud 
tier trembling like 
fearing that she 

•conic should tier 
Iter a whispered 
f the Emperor, 
i of ZiUa. 
i boro the little 
the heated, por- 
out of the villa, 
irions, whore thé 
in the last rosy 
S day—on and on, 
i reached, where, 
n their favorite 

remained silent 
of the uiglnin- 

iry sounds of the 
;ht |ieaco to the 
ranquility to her 
thon silo askod a 
is to the occasion 
:n so unexpectedly 
participant, all of 
id with her usual 
bt, some stretches 

required by the

!
OU9 p3• 13 people

I This morning illness sin 
I that flic organs of digestion 

not working properly.

us, but we
beaten path to find them, 
vocation is frequently nothing out ol 
the ordinary. It may be liilllll. d by 
following our daily occupation. All 
around us are good deeds that wc may 
do, kind words that we may distribute, 

to bestow only a sinilo will otten 
brighten a lonely life. Some, of c< urse, 

vocation for the higher Ido,

SICKLY BABIES. cWeak, sickly babies are a groat trial 
to mothers. They need constant care 
both night and day and soon wear the 
mother out. Baby's little stomach is 
the cause of most of the trouble, it is 
very weak, and in consequence very 
easily upset. Baby's Own Tablets w l 
cure all baby troubles. They are mild
ly laxative and give prompt relier. 
Concerning them Mrs. It. J- Bailout. 
Omomeo, Ont., says : ' I have used
Baby's Own Tablets for stomach trou
bles and constipation from which my 
little girl suffered and they entirely 
cured her. They produced sound, re
freshing sleep, and I regard them as 
indisponible in any home where there 
are little ones.” ,

Mothers from all parts of Canada 
write in favor of Baby's Own Tablets, 
proving the claim that they are the 
very medicine for all the minor ills of 
inf nits and young children. Guaran
teed to contain no opiate. I nee -•> 
cents a ls.v at all druggists or direct 
from Tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

1are
They need a tonic. 1 ake a 
teaspoonful of

3*st,

w. ft**-* i

may have a 
but for ordinary people, a vocation is 
nothing new, strange or startling. »t 
if* A field <»f kindly deeds lying all 
around us, and happy the one who cul
tivates his portion well.

Èifctill/ - v
EfServcscen

to Wbshadow many 
vacant seat beside her.
“Are you tired, dear?”
She motioned an affirmative, laying 

hoi* head back immediately, with closed 
Tom stood SaltContact With God.dor Ieyes, upon the pillow.

iptly, irresolutely, full of fear. 
B inind'him a step came to the doorway, 
and before ho could speak Mary s 
mother was telling him to run lor water.

a white awe-

Each augmentation of grace
Divine Person, a contact 

intimate and exqui- 
lf wo were

in half a glass of water as 
ise—you’ll be

meant never another sound. mission <>t a 
with God, 
site union with

a more soon as you 
ready to do justice to a good 

breakfast.
Abbey's Effervescent Salt 

cleanses the bowels and in
testines, invigorates tho fag
ged out stomach and ener
gises the torpid liver.

At all Druggists.

Him.
loss occupied, and less 

spiritual life,
than wo do.

That evening a boy with 
struck face wired his message to John. 
Two days later Mary Neuss died with 
her hand in her husband s.

slower, graver, 
precipitate in 
should feel this more 
—Father Baber.

e.
nquet was served, 
f of Valerian, who 
as well as hungry; 

lace of honor, the 
reclining on their 
to their rank. A 
is handed to each 
it over his breast, 
îoval of the last 
ïooled wiue> were 
vine, white wine, 
e like liquid, traus- 
kl Falernian ; and 
iste fancied them, 
* of new wine and 
drink made ol wine,

the mendier of the 
week,Tom, who was

family least concerned, spent a 
miserably sick at heart, crying out his 
eyes in remote corners. Another week 

he could master courage to 
to liodney. lie began his

Words ot Fate. ..
Let a man learn that everything in 

nature, even motes and feathers, go by
-----  . law and not by look, and that what he

GENTLENESS OF FLOWERS. sowa ho reaps. By diligence and seif-
-----  command let him put the bread he eats at

Hero is an exquisite and seasonable ^ Qwn t,l8po8ait that ho may not stand 
opening the Juno instalment better and false relations toother 

of tho Rev. Dr. 1*. A- Sheehans meQ foP tho best good of wealth is froo-
•• Under the Cedars and the Stars in d()m Let him practice tho minor
The Dolphin; “ I have often studied virtuegi How ranch of human life is 
that eurious aspect ot gentleness and lo8t in waiting. Let him not make his 
meekness in flowers, of which I have ‘el,(|W ercatnres wait. llow many 

Hero, and lierc wor(ls aml promi.es are promises of con
versation. Let his be words of fato.

elapsed
write even t ^
litter in disjointed sentences too weary 

whether they made sense or not.
that Mary was 

to Paris

THEschool ?'
Toni was grinning at the prospect.
• • He's behind the times, anyway.
“ Don't speak of it 1 I'm tired of his 

old théories ! J alien’s the man for me. 
Yon just wait till I get to Paris !"

•• Wait till we both get there, re
joined Tom, rather pointedly.

"You!” ,
I. Why not, I should like to

to care
All he had to say was 
dead, and that ho conldn t go 
because he had promised her to stay 
with John tor a year at least. 1 orhaps 
after that, if John were willing, he 
might run over for six months, but 
iusq now it was out ot the question. 
That was positively all Tom had to say. 
It made about four lines on the paper, 

Then he won-

thought
July and August, though the warm 
New Hampshire summer lengthened 
out its ripeness, as 
withdraw from so 
He would sit with Mary instead, and 
talk of all sorts of things that it 
seemed strange to him to be talking

“ Why, no reason, Tom, old follow . ab(lUt to hcr- One day Mary said : and lie stopped
Only I didn’t think that French art „ ] havo been waiting to speak to dere(i what in
would suit you. ’ you—alone—Tom. ' , . . He had never . f;n

"Why shouldn’t it ?" "Have you?" He could not think iine letter, and it might look unfriendly,
“Well, you see to begin with, you I { an_thing the wide world that but wliat could Rodney care to boar about 

area Catholic.” . , Mary should wish to say to him. that ho had the heart to write tom
••Oh, yes, I see! I'm a Catholic. ..Ye - it's about John." chewed his pen morn hopelessly than

I'm a Catholic, so of course I'm narrow Tom waited in silence. in school days over \ lrgil or
and soft and mushy—provincial wo wi l .. j don t like to say anything before Tben memory prompted those worcts
call it ; and I've got to eat milk-pap all mother_ because she feels so dread- o( Mary's, " I have always felt. that, 
my days. The min who did that up f j, about—my going. But I do want in some way, 1 owed it to you a 
there was a Catholic ; and Michael \o much live with John, after- ltodney.” And because Rodney had 
Angelo—your Michael Angelo, bigger ' d if vou will, Tom—at least a entertained a sincere regard tor tne
than life—be was a Catholic, too. ™ _ . dead woman. Tom thought he would

" I know, Tom — I know. But you Tom dfd not answer, but she saw teU him the story of lier hope- I
inst answer me yourself ; Who wants wllat was in ids face. sentence were rough ' »
re Lious art nowadays. The time is -1 know it will lie such a comfort uine boy-9, unplanned and unpolished 
uJsf » d cone for it." to him," she pursued ; and, “ though but Tom found that at length his

•' Did IBsay I would bo a religious yml may not think it possible, it is heart was opened, and tteiicjl
painter ' I keep tolling you I'm going 'sw,.et to me to think ot you all to- racing over the paper as "hen. ■
to be a modern and a realist. You put got,hor-mother and John and you and more joyous he had <Ie®tt ? 
religious art on me i ldon't wantjt. _ theboy-as ; (or tbe deep "“e^tha" delighted Rod-

“ 1 ® you^ dont. ( It.8 waters wevo rising up, flooding his soul, neÿ-s heart with tneir classical atmos-
dure the soft and hal y - y^-- ' hc had sworn to himself a man s ,^re ot turpentine ami exploded

rot, anyway. tome on ^ ^ sbe ,hould „ot sec him cry. fube8.
a ’ twn staraoed out into the “John,” resumed the faint voice, .» And, Rod, as I sat there and list- iH ^ if an

rsï.:1 s:-,.
trust in her voice and *”gges and people are suffering | js so pr0Uflc of her lieauties that no 

that made Tom wonder. ®®“nnd us an(1 dy'mg, and the great on0 heedg tbe prodigality and waste, 
have read the wonder . ,;es work themselves out, while jt is true> indeed, that there are car- 

we sweat over the rot we amuse our- nivorolLS plants beneath the tropics; 
selves with. But it must contain and „pas-leaves of death beneath wh eh
some hope and some promise, or it is the tiny animal creation, so destructive

empty foolery and a most damn- o( flowers in temperate climates, sutler 
able fraud. I haven't got any big ideas vetributive justice from their victims, 
about representing eternal truth and Bnt tbcn, everything is made fierce A 
eternal beauty, because I don't under- that terrible tropical sun ; and the 
Stand about them yet, and I hate meekeat things forego their natural in- 
whang-doodle. But Mary told me an- c.liuations beneath his maddening 
other story of when she was a little tUlence9. n it also true, 1 am told by 
°;rl 1 can't sav what you ought to osperts that the most gentlo-seeming 
do-'but for myself, I feel that my art flowers exhale a poisonous, mias-
ought to be the exposition of Catholic matio breath, so that their 
t rut ii (Sorry to use the word aüi- (^r0Op beneath their aromatic,
0VIC because i know you would think treBCheroue breathing. But those are 
0ll0'sectarRms ; but I can't help if. ‘Options, proving that the fairest 
that's the word I feel, and it has to tbings may bo the most deadly , 
god I don’t mean that I’ve got to be that_ as we so often read m the.hmtm- 
s religious painter exclusive y. But ies of men, death may lurk m the vm- 

6 ..is that my work should taee 0f tho Apennines,sparkling through
the people w’lio look at it \ enetiau crystal. But I only speak o 

vk-’t I knnw, and that is that Mowers 
the fairest and gentlest things the 

hath fashioned from His 
and one would 

reborn

THE___
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loath tothough 
l>oautiful a land.

. Imade mention before. ,
is the lie given direct to the“ Ye

know
e». alone,

siding over all the 
e least, was in his 
s wines were his 
le of his life, aud 
nee such an oppor* 
presented itself to 

)raised, and envied, 
crystal goblets were 
lue order upon the 
ed, who touched the 
vith nard, which left 

these were fol-

thunder ho should add 
written Rodney a four

LIMITED. 

W® tt*ach full conmicrci»! coure®.
Ah well full Bhortlmnd cours®
Fall olvtl «.ervlo® course.
Full 4«tWraith y course.

For Nature is one with rapine. Your Nerves are Weak.

makes you wish it were ni*ht. W hen ni«ht

n ionc : it rank- bluoil r.xl. slroim blood.rt^ïV‘«i.Tïï,î:rShm“,dy<,.r
Bivts. Ferrnzom) «zives hope-, vitfor. Tin 
durance. Use Ferre zone and 
by all druafcistp

—-SiSRto Indian»

Ibe
system.

be said of bird, beast, 
which it may perhaps

Whatever may
flsh or insect, of . , . ,
be said that they subsist by plunder 
and violence, here is the great excep
tion. A little water and a little air, 
and behold '. they perform the.r part 
in the universe of tilings ; and not an 
unimportant part, if beauty and frag- 

. essential ends iu that great 
works upwards from 

And not

l

friMlnAht In ♦'very d<•!>»*rtmcuil 
are to-dwy flllls»* tlir >w-*t vowtlion*

irrite for catalogue. Address
J. F RITH. JEFFEKtf,

Addree* : SellevlUe. Out. Priït

XnKuclid.

i <ir- 
Sold

M. .a- • 
oivah 1

gel strong.But I do want 
much to live with John, alter- 

will, Tom—at

ranee ar< 
evolution that 
the clod to 
onlv are they unaggressive, but they 

‘inlnitcly forbearing and long-suffer- 
in'-. Sky and earth and air combine 
against them ; and they suffer all 
meekly. The angry and wanton winds 
toss them to and fro ; the fierce whips 
of the rain lash them, till they droop
their meek heads, and weep like chidden
children ; tho teeming earth sends up 
its little parasites, that heedless ot 
beauty nestle beneath the loveliest leaf 
or stamen, and consume its vitality. 
There is no defence and no protest. It 

acid were flung on a panel 
Murillo exposed to

ho bore chaplets 
parsley, and violet-, 
owned those present. 
;re poured, and the

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLES ”of tie
8AHDWICH. ONT.

riTHK STUDIES EMBRACE TBE UL.4/ i

S is ■ Iare
:

î ladies left the table 
Ls and confections nl 
meut heightened by 
and flageolets by val
id where, unrestaiued 
the presence ot tho 

in to their mirth aud 
andal, ridicule, aud 
our.
s radiant with cxulta- 
not heard tlie wiiioa 
stint even by the 
not seen them drunk 
rink ? tasted with de- 
lelicious drop, and in 
rolong the pleasure, 
sensitive integrity of 
se pure wines « xhilar- 
, and called forth 
est, and merriment ; 
lulgcd one’s self to 
Roman banquet like 

been considered uot 
o the sacred rite of 
) one’s entertainers — 
some of their social 

Ined pagans might bo

cauS“98reîdl“osM.Srpmn or roren. »s in 
^henhsaroor.° dCto be l« "adv'anred iii conKump

A few months at tho

/a

OWBN SOUND. ONT.,
all finable sny perrem lo si quire Short hand '1', IK writing ami beoome n e'enourapai-I 

keeper snn kindred aubjeels and be 
come a l horoukhly rnmpetenl took keooer. 

Sprinir term now on, Students may ontor an

Iwill
rcF

uSUPPORT h"'Pri
y tia woman ascending

“ Hello, sis ! Well, I declare .
u’vo mot my sister, Mrs.

remonstrance arises m
:Dev, yo 

N euss. ’ ’
“ I have tho pleasure, 

been looking at the memorial window,
Mrs. Neuss. It is a beautiful th.ng, inhmeyes. my meeting you
18 A faint color came into the woman’s and Charlie Rodney one evening on the
almost transparent face. K^PerSy”

" It is indeed. I Jove to look at it. „ [t wag a happy day for me.
How soon shall we have ^you and Tom passing by the church, and 1
painting pictures like it ? , don't know what impelled me to go m ;

Rodney laughed a little. Ho bad a thought I would just stop to say
clever face, and now his glance across t jilary.' Rodney's speaking of 
at Tom Neuss was very shrewd. wjndow called my attention to it m

” Oh, I don’t know. W e \ e got a lot iai wav, and it seemed to
of work before us yet. And we have M - a it fov the first time,
just been deciding to bo French ‘fy beautiful, Tom ; isn't it ? The 
schools." . . . sun wi” getting close down behind the

The woman's smile was qmzzieaal. so tliat they stood out glonous-
She evidently felt that these two were nga • radiance about their heads 

but felt it with a peculiar ly, juu tno Bu(. the Mather's
face impressed me most ; it was wonder-

There was a
Our Motto:-" Hish tirade Work Only t"We have | a deep peace

The woman may ti SCOTT’S EMULSION serves as • 
1 bridge le carry the weakened and 
B itarxtd system aleng until it can find
■ firm support in ordinary food.
B Send for free sample.
S SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
■ Toronto, Un
H 50e. andgi.oo; all druggists.

STItATFORI). ONT..
.Ml Our h rad u aies Hccurr- good pofdtionn Itec&uao 

our hi«h urado training preijares thi in to I 
dor firpt claHB Porvlrea. Enter now to 
courao- Beautiful rataloiznv free.

VV. J. KLLIOTT. I’rinclpal.

BOARDING SCHOOLd.

ilife ot Oyr i-ordri en, full orbed and 
uests of Iand academysistersic time the g 

d from the villa. For 
Fabian Civcilius ;.d tOltlltlTlOl K HTEE MSBWRITTFN FOR I.1TTI.F, ONES 

By Mother Mary Salome, 
of Bar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Price *1.25 post free
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n opportunity to ex- 
the chariot of tho 

ust driven off.
3ome of the Jew, Ben 
l Nemesius. 
gods only know !
1ms and swal*

not been in Rome 
or I should have seon 

eplied Fabian, under 
hastened to assist the 
uto her chariot.

Cor Baeot and Johnston Street 
KINGSTON. ONT.

PupilH propar»'d for Commercial Diploma* 
Departmental Examinâtiona.

iai Clause* In Music. Drawing, Painting, 
id TypuwiitiBK.

very young, 
lingering tenderness.

“ You will tie good men always, both ^ „ 
of you, I know.’’ , m. e sjc\j woman was looking ’

“ Nry, Tom. what did she mean about .. + the amber and rose of the
our being good men?” inquired Hod- Her words were so low and
ney after they had parted. unevenly spoken it was a strain to

Tom Shrugged his shoulders. liston . but Tom wished, nevertheless, haps riglit-out,
"There seems to be a prejuuic wonld go on. 8 t hound Th

against French schools. But she thatsn^ ^ day I went into‘the jump atonel^'J^hr()Ugll tUeir lives.
needn't talk to us that way, any • church CVcry evening at-sU.na® not titUl I don't^ mean to set myself any
We aren't kids. , don’t know whether I prayed—I am not htilL . tho Catholic Church

" You Catholics are a funny lot I «on^k^ ] ^ . but , uaed to look at limit b»t thos^e ^uo ^ y broad.
must say," mused Rodney. I u® , r alld think how beautiful she was , itself ’ ,b'ls you will be as-
could make head or tail of you Some £er, and turn* bcauti(ul the following upon th.s, jou^^ f ^
ol yon think everything is M righ , a hUd waa , Do you think that is what tomshed ^ hear that i am not
and some of you were born to a s nictures are put in the churcues loi. kno Pvhihit ‘ Tho Sunbeam ' ; in
jacket. There was a fellow called make P,ctu_e teach ue through our eyes ? p.ng to oxhmit out. It
it the top of the Academy when I went T™'( “n,t know, Vm sure. I should fact, that I ,^uff and show-
in; ho was as brainy as they , have thought they were put there for was n K j deeply convinced
them, just chock-full of talent, and ho d h^e^g,, ? he LSy of professional studies,
got an awfully jolly thing ready fo "oh, no, Tom—not for dcooratmi of th all convinced of tho
spring exhibit; and what do you I only! When I was a little girl at the I am exhibiting one’s studies,
pose he did ? Just when it was a m qisters' school we had to attend Mass I neces J_ tboso of a certain character.
lime to hang it on the line ho svent and ^ day . and it was weary work ofpmnaHy^Bim !ought to be sure has sent an

;=rT^ ^HEM
he was a Catholic, and he had to dc , ^ a treasure-trove. One of the I eon , ifhe Sunbeam ’ was objection- is filled, there . c tbe do„r
but the whole school was in an up o si9tel,9 used to scold me for gaping at sides, T^ • paintod another thing at lie is dem and ' othirs come in
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